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With extended on-demand print license
	 300 Stock graphics for Garments

	 65 Vector Garment Templates

	 25 Photorealistic Mockup Templates



Stock T-Shirt Designs
Stock T-Shirt Designs is a library of stock graphics for garment printers which 
comes with an extended license to create your own on-line catalogue. 

Over 300 stunning garment orientated graphics provides a superb library 
of images to offer your clients for on-demand printing. They’re ideal for 
printing onto t-shirts, hoodies, hats, shirts and all kinds of merchandise. 

Unlike any other royalty free stock, all T-shirt Designs come with permission for 
you to display low res thumbnails on your website. It’s a great way to inspire 
and lure customers to your store.

Inspire and tempt customers with great shirt designs! 

Our designers have researched the market for the most popular t-shirt themes. 
The graphics include humour, urban, green, youth, gothic, retro, popular icons, 
symbols, silhouettes and much more. 

The files are provided as ultra high resolution jpegs. Each graphic is also 
supplied in eps vector format so you can the break the graphics apart and edit 
its component parts - handy if you just want an element from a design.

With extended on-demand print license

65 Vector Garment Mockup Templates
Covering just about every conceivable garment from caps to trousers. 

Create Impressive Mockups  
For your Customers

Comes with 
a fully illustrated,
colour booklet.
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With extended on-demand print license 65 Vector epS Garment 
Mockup Templates

Stock T-shirt Designs also features 65 superbly 
drawn garment vector EPS templates. Covering 
just about every conceivable garment from caps 
to trousers. They are invaluable for creating 
professional looking designs and layouts. Whatever 
the clothing you’re sure to find a template for it.

photo Realistic pSD 
Mockup Templates 

Instantly turn a flat graphic into an ultra realistic 
mock up. Stock T-Shirt Designs also includes 25 
layered Photoshop files. Within seconds you 
can place your flat shirt design onto a modelled 
garment. The shadows and wrinkles are on their 
own layer for super realistic effect. Plus, the 
garment colour can be easily edited for endless 
alternatives. 

 Photo realistic

 High resolution (so you can crop them and 
achieve many different results)

 Nicely named and sorted layers

 Incredible detail

 Easily editable by smart object

 Simple instructions included

Use these templates to sell your 
shirt designs!

65 Vector Garment Mockup Templates
Covering just about every conceivable garment from caps to trousers. 

25 photo Realistic pSD Mockup Templates
Shirts, Sweats, Mugs and Caps. Instantly turn a flat graphic into an ultra realistic mockup.
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cOrder online
www.ingrampublishing.com

or call: 020 7734 4847

Postcode

Your Details
Title Name

Company

Address

Email

Telephone

Fax

VAT (EU orders)

Address (If different from above)

Card No:

Exp: Issue No: (switch)

Switch Master Visa Amex

Ways To Pay

Cheque: Please make payable to: Ingram Image Ltd

Bank transfer payment:
HSBC   Account no: 31681699  Sort code: 40-03-21

Add VAT @ 20%

TOTal

Order Form

Your Order

Special Offer Bundle

Stock T-Shirt Designs DVD £129

Stock T-Shirt Designs DVD pluS 12 
Months Sign Elements Subscription

£339 
YOU SAVE £76!

signelements.com
The online service every sign maker has been waiting for!

Stock T-Shirt Designs
Great introductory price of just £129!
300 stunning stock graphics with an extended license to create your 
own on-line catalogue and print on-demand. 
This amazing package includes 65 Vector Garment Templates and 
25 Photorealistic Mockup Templates!

Save 25% on Signelements.com for 12 months when 
you buy Stock T-Shirt Designs 
Both packages for just £339!

Formerly isignstock.com

With signelements.com you pay a single annual subscription fee which 
then allows you to download up to 50 files a week from a choice of up to 
1 million sign industry specific photos, vinyl ready graphics, illustrations, 
vehicle templates and wraps.

Sign up TODay and get instant access to 
professional photos, vehicle templates, vinyl 
ready vectors, wraps and more!


